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グラムは，「a. ウォーミングアップ→ b. 水中歩行→ c. ビート板練習→ d. クロールの手の練習→ e. 補




























































































































ウォーミングアップ→ b. 水中歩行→ c. ビート板練
習→ d. クロールの手の練習→ e. 補助ありでクロー
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Abstract
　Since 2003, we have been holding swimming classes for people with disabilities in conjunction with the Okayama 
Para-sports Association and the Okayama Swimming Federation. The purpose of these classes is to reinforce the 
empowerment of people with disabilities. Based on prior registration, the subjects selected were 12 beginners (people 
who could not swim) with a mental disability who had participated in the aforementioned swimming classes between 
2017 to 2019. Instruction was given by one instructor and three assistants. The beginners’ program included the 
following: a. Warm-up → b. Underwater walking → c. Kickboard practice → d. Crawl stroke arm movement practice 
→ e. Crawl stroke practice with assistance → f. Rest (10 min) → g. Floating on the back with assistance → h. Cooling 
down. The four subjects who were able to advance to the intermediate class were those who successfully completed 
the swimming task given. The ability to participate in the assisted crawl stroke practice was considered to have 
led to the successful completion of the swimming task. The attendance rate of the five subjects in the intermediate 
class was 90.0±6.0% and the rate of the other seven was 53.1±11.8%, showing that both the attendance rate and the 
success rate of assisted practice contribute to the empowerment of people with disabilities. In addition, this indicates 
that continued participation in these swimming classes could help aid such empowerment.
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